THE FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT
(C.C.S.M. c. F47)

Processing Potato Regulated Processor Designation Order*

Regulation 182/2011
Registered November 22, 2011

Designation or regulated processors
1 The board hereby designates each of the following processors as a "regulated processor" pursuant to section 19.1 of the Manitoba Processing Potato Marketing Plan Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 206/2006;

   McCain Foods Limited
   Naleway Caterers Inc.
   Old Dutch Foods Ltd.
   Simplot Canada Limited
   W.F. Farms Ltd.

Purpose
2 The purpose of this Order is to establish the scope of the marketing authority of this board in regulating the marketing of potatoes produced in Manitoba to be used by a regulated processor for processing in a manufacturing plant operated by the regulated processor in Manitoba and not for further marketing in an unprocessed form.

September 19, 2011

Keystone Potato Producers Association:

   Chad Berry
   Chair

   Garry Sloik
   Secretary

* This Order is made under the Manitoba Processing Potato Marketing Plan Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 206/2006, and is Order No. 1, 2011 of Keystone Potato Producers Association.